Stephen Fulton - Milton Keynes South candidate
Why am I standing as your Member of Parliament?
“ I have watched MK MPs taking the credit for successes of
Milton Keynes without taking responsibility for the failings
of their party to increase apprenticeships and secure the
‘City Deal’ investments from the government vital to MK
growth. I have seen job opportunities increase but more
citizens on Job Seeker Allowance than the SE Region”
If you, like me, have had enough of career politicians falling short and want to
make a difference; then read on and find out more at www.stephenfulton.co.uk
Look at policies and ethics that directly impact you and your family in MK

Vote for the Independent voice of Milton Keynes South
Turn over to see 4 demands to make on your future MK South MP
Election Communication for Stephen Fulton, 60 Pigott Drive, Milton Keynes, MK5 6JN.

UK’s finest town needs investment to grow Demand it
The best garden city needs and deserves the best support
for continued growth. Where is the “City Deal” investment?
Government investment to 12 out of the earmarked 20
towns is happening but MK is being neglected.
Infrastructure is straining NHS, Police, Schools, Transport.
Utilities and jobs must run ahead of housing growth

Your vote is your voice – shout it loud for
MK. I will shout it loud at Westminster Demand it
Don’t let MK get lost in the South East Midlands political
plans, or nationally imposed compromises. Make MK stand
out from the noise. MPs’ party careers are controlled and
“whipped” into shape by their party. The SEMLEP Strategic
Economic Plan’s (published around 2012/13) ambition to
secure the UK’s Advanced Propulsion Centre, the Alan
Turing Institute for Big Data and the HS2 Academy for
2015-2012 were not achieved. The big data agenda has not
had enough drive to expand its remit . No more initiatives to
be lost in Westminster. No more climbdowns!

The local Political Drive and Passion needs to
be matched unreservedly in Westminster Demand it
The MK Council’s strategic planning and understanding has
vision and ambition that can drive the town forward; but
only if their voice is heard and their message championed
unreservedly by MK MPs in the Houses of Parliament, in the
face of the major party whips. No more Compromise

MK is Great and Growing but no room for
Complacency from MK MPs. MK needs and
deserves Better - Demand it
The perfect location and New Town facilities along with an
ambitious council have created the fastest growing town.
However we have no room for complacency. The reality is:
apprenticeships are down and other regions outstrip skilled
opportunities. We need MK jobs for MK people, skilled and
trained. We don’t want to bring people in! Out of work
benefits are higher than comparable towns in our region.
Plentiful housing supply with too many people on benefits is
not healthy. (Statistics from the Office for National
Statistics ) MPs must step it up for our town
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